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THE FOOT LATHE. 

NUDlber 6. 

METAL SPINNING. 

be very 'strong, have large fire surface, all/I be'with- : to
' 
diminish the cut. These tools will �� .tound, !lB�� 

out joints, ha viog only ODe at the bottom, where it ftil and wil.1 (10 good work if proper!y ha.ndled. ThIB 
is easily kept tight. Fig. 30 is the boiler. latter tool IS b.etter for wood, but Will answer for any 

The metal must be thin (twenty gage), the sheei metal by varYlDg the cutters. 
Spinning sheet metal into various forms is another 

kind of work which can be done in the foot lathe, 
and it is here t,hat the amatenr can show his taste 

brass sold in the shops will answer, as it is already To make a slide rest in the common way is a costly 
annealed and tbe corrugations must not be too deep and tedious job. For all purposes of boring, a good 
on the sides, or the work will not come off the mold. one may be made a.;; shown in the following engrav
The center ot the lire-box, A, must be left fiat 80 ing, Fig. 33-and dexterity. 

The process consists in form- that the fiue will have a bearing on it. For a small 
�ng � blank, like the engrav- engine, I-inch bore and 2-inch stroke, a boile� of the 
mg, mto an ornam�ntal base 

I 
dimensions given here is ampl�. The fiue must be for a lamp, or an 011 cup; in brazed or sClldered at A and- the bottom must be fact, �ny thin�.wh�tsoever. All riveted-at B, for everytw6 incbes; this is not necessathat . I� re�Ulslte IS to have a ry, however. There are only threg pieces in this boiler fac slm�le, III wood, of the s?a�e -the shel� the fire, bOX, and the fiue, and the water you Wish to make. ThiS IS must not be carried_ more than threecfollrths of an :Fig, 25. bolted or ?Iherwise made fas� to inch over the crown of the furnace. , the face plate, and the blank IS then set •. up �alDst We shall now 'again revert to cutting tools. it, and held as the cylinder head shown III Fig. 21, Probably many of our readers, who use hand lathes is; that is, with a rod leaaing from the back center not furnished with: slide rests have wished for that of the lathe �o the ,,:or�. indispensable appendage where boring is to be done. A tool hke thiS 18 then For ordinary turning we do not appreciate a slide used to press the metal into rest on a hand lathe

' 
so much as many do that we all the recesses, or curves of the know, but for boring out valves, cocks, or, in fact, pattern. The speed must be any thing a chuck 'and a good slide rest are invalu-high and the metal quite sott, able.

'
" and moistened with a little soap

suds or oil, so tl!iat it will not be 
scratched by the tool. 

To spin ,metal requires some 
dexterity, but it "is easily ac

Fig. 26. 

quired after a little practice. The rest must be fur
nished with, holes like this figure, nnd a pin, so that 
the t,ool can be brought up against it like a le"er. 

Fig. 27, 

Still another kind of metal 
spinning can be done in the 
lathe. This relates to making 
circiliapshapes, or cylindrical, 
more properly-such as llap
km riogs, the tops of steaTIl 
pipes, or similar things. To 
do this a mandrel is requis· 
ite. The mandrel must be 

of Rteel and tu.ned to tIle deRired pattern-like this, 
lor instanCll: 

Fig. 28. 

A ferrule is then made. and soldered together with 
lopped edges, so that there will be no seam. The 
mandrel.must be as mnch smaller than the size of 
the finished work as will allow it to come off freely, 
for it'will be apparent that if the work was sJlun 'up 
on the mandrel it couhl never be taken off. The fer
rule when pnt on them will sland eccentric to the 
mandrel, as in this figllre-thR� 
is, when the tool bears on it .. 
In other respects the process is 
just the same as spinning on 
the face plate. Tripoli, chalk, 
whiling, rotf en-ston�, and sim
ilar substances, are used to 
give the fiufl polish on suet: 
work. Fig. 29. 

We know o f  no prettier or more expeditious pro
ceSA of making a .small sleam boiler for a toy engine, 

Some, persons are always "meaning" to do a 
thing,yet never do it. Sometimes, for' the want of 
facilities, at others for the lack of an idea. If the 
latter be of any value we can furnish one or two on 
this subject that may be' useful. 

One way to hore out holes parallel, without a slide 
rest, is to do it wit,h the spindle of the back head. 
With a tool of peculiar constrnction,holes varying in 
size can be '�ored beautifl'Uy in thiR way. We pre
sent a view of sllch a to:>f in Fig. 31: It is merely a 

Fig. 31. 
cross formed on the end of a center fitting the back 
spindle, the same us the lathe center does. The 
arms of the cross are made stout and thick so as to 
admit of a square hoie being cut in them. . Thahole 
is made by drilling in and driving in a square drift 
afterward to take off the corners. The shanks of the 
tools· are well fitted 10 these holes in the arms, so-that 
a slight pressure of the ·screws in the side of the 
arm wilt hold them steady. When used the tool i9-
put in the back spiudle, and the ·ciltters set to' the 
size required, or less, if there is much to take out, 
and run through the work ill an obvious manner. 
Any range of size can be had up to the diameLer of 
the cross. It is not. well to run the cutters out too 
far, however, as they will jump and chatter, or spring, 
and made bad work. The tool is so easily made that 
one can afford to 'han; three or lour for'different jobs. 

Another plan, but not so good, is to make a com
mon center and disk, like Fig. 32. 

Fig: 33. 
This is simply a casting fitted with a screw and spio

die, as shown. The spindle has a tool let in the front 
end and held there by a set screw, and there is a 
wheel at the back end to run the spindle in and out. 
The casting has a leg to it which enables it to fit the 
common post the rest for the hand tool fill!. There 
is also a key to prevent the spindle from turning 
round. By this arrangement i� is easy to bore, not 
only parallel holes of any size, but tapering ones, 
which is often a great convenience. By a simple 
change of tool It can also face off any casting, and 
can easily be made to cut'a thread of a given pitch 
by any ingenious workman. Not only this, but it 
can also be made without planing, or other work 
most amateurs have no fac�lities for. It is within 
the ra�ge of ordinary lathe work, and will'be found 
indiBpensable. The T·head may be of east iron,. but 
the spindle should be steel, with a brass mit let in 
the back end f or the screw to work in. 

[To be continued.) 

TWO KINDS OF ELECTRICITY. 
, j ,  -

A very �imple �ontr�vallce will s,. for aX-, 
Rmining, the fundamental phenomena of electricit,y 
as developed by friction:- , 

Soften a little sealing-wax in the fiame of a candle, 
and draw it out into a thread 8 or 10 inches long, 
and of the thickness of a stout knitting pin. Attach 
to one end of it a disk of paper about an inch square; 
suspend this rod and disk by means of a paper 
stirrup and : few fibers of unspun silk trom a giass 
rod ilxed horizontally to some convenient snpport. 
N'ow rub a stick of sealing-wax with a bit of dry 
fiannel, and bring it near the paper disk: ,the disk 
will at first be strongly attracted, and will then be 
as strongly driven away. While it is in this con
dition of repulsion by the wax, bring toward it 
a warm glass tube that has been rubbed with a dry 
silk handkerchief; the disk will be immediately at
tracted, and in an instant afterward it will again be 
repelled, but it will now be found to be attracted 
by the wax. It is therefore evident, that by the 
friction of the glass and of the wax, two similar but 
opposite powers are developeJ. A body which has 
been electriiled or charged with electricity tro!ll the 
wax, is repelled by the wax; but it is attracted by 
the excited glass, and '!lice versa. In order to dis
tinguish these two opposite powers from each 
other, that power which is obtaig,ed from the glass, 
has been termed vitreou, or positive electricity; 
that from the wax, resinous or negative electricity. 

Let us suppose that the paper disk has been 
charged by means 01 the glass tube, so· that it is 
repelled on attempting to bring the glass near it; 
this state will be retained by the disk f or many 
minutes. This contrivance forms, in fact, an electro
scope, for it furnishes a means of ascertaining 
whether a body be electrilied or not, and even of 
indicating the kind of electricity. Suppose that a 
body suspected to be electriiled is brought near 
the disk, which i8 in a state repulsive of the glass 
tube; if repulsion occur between the disk and the 

Fig. 3�. body which is being tested for electricity, it is at 
Here the cutter� have a slot in them whic'h a bolt ,once obvious that the surstance is electritled; anil, 

passes through -and screws into the disk; a small moreover, that it is vitreously electriiled, since it Fig. 30. piece of WOO4 put at the bottom of the tool, betwe.en 'produces :an e/J'ect. similar. to that which _would be 
Ithan by Iijl4.nninlii.t upon the latlie. The boiler will . it and the cutter; llreveIfis it trom Bla�kh:g off BO' M _ exhibited by an exC'ite<l/?IIISS tube.-Miller. 
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